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Thursday 4 February 2021

Value focus for Week One - Excellence in all areas 

February 4 Intermediate parent mee7ng 5.30pm 
February 8 Waitangi Day - public holiday 
February 9 PTA Mee7ng 6pm 
February 10 Op7onal family interviews 3.20pm-6.00pm 
February 12 Commissioning liturgy at church 2pm 
February 16-19  Intermediate camp 
February 22 BOT mee7ng 5.30pm 
February 23 Bap7sm parent mee7ng 6.30pm 
March 3 Contribu7ng school cricket - Years 5/6 
  School mass and BBQ 5.30pm 
March 8 9.15am Junior swimming sports 
  10.30am Senior swimming sports 
March 9 PTA Mee7ng 6pm 
March 12 Super 6 swimming sports from 10.00am - Years 7/8 
March 19 Interschool lifesaving compe77on from 9.00am 
March 23 Contribu7ng school swimming sports - Years 5/6 
April 2-6 Easter holidays 
April 9  Contribu7ng school ripper rugby - Years 5/6 
April 16  End of Term One 

May 3  Beginning of Term Two 
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Dear Parents, Caregivers, Whanau and Friends 
Nga Mihi o te wa ki a koutou.  GreeXngs to you all.  
  

Welcome to our new school year 2021.  
On behalf of the Board of Trustees and staff, I would 
like to welcome back all pupils, staff and whanau to 
the beginning of our new school year. It is 
wonderful to see our fantas7c students excited for 
the New Year ahead and ready to learn. I hope you 
and your families have had a wonderful break.  We 
wish our new families and their children a warm 
welcome to our school and we look forward to 
geZng to know you all, as the year progresses.  

We are very proud of how our students all se[led 
into school yesterday.  It is always a challenge for all 
children as they begin a new year in new classes 
and develop new rela7onships.  All children have an 
element of anxiety at the beginning of each year.  It 
is natural to be a bit worried of the unknown and 
we all deal with this in different ways.  We have to 
help our children to know it's ‘ok’ to feel nervous 
and to try and offer them ideas, strategies or 
thoughts around how they may be able to deal with 
these feelings in order to help them cope with 
changes, this is a big part of life.   
  
The teachers and staff have been working very hard 
preparing a wonderful year for us all. We are very 
fortunate to have such a dedicated hard working 
bunch of staff that strive to do amazing things in our 
school.  I couldn’t ask for anything more from them 
and I certainly wouldn’t want anyone else teaching 
my children.  A huge thanks to each and everyone 
of them for their set up for the beginning of the 
year and I can’t wait to be part of the amazing tasks 
and programs that they have in store for us in 2021. 

There is a lot of informa7on in today's newsle[er 
for the set up of our year so we have printed this  
out for each family.  Usually we send these 
electronically so please complete the Health 
Informa7on form we sent home yesterday so that 
we can ensure our contact details are up to date.   

2021 Teaching Staff 
Room 1:  Hayley McKnight- Yr 0-1 Junior Syndicate 
Leader 
Room 2: Sandy Casey- Yr 1-2  
Room 3: Julie Turner-Weir Yr 2 
Room 4: Pam Wilson- Yr 3 Middle Syndicate Leader 
Room 5: Maggie Nicolini- Yr 3-4  
Room 6: Juliet Lockyer & Fiona Bullock Yr 4-5 
Room 7: Kellie Benefield- Yr 5-6 
Room 8: Halim Sheridan- Yr 8 Deputy Principal, 
Intermediate Syndicate Leader 
Room 9: Tonya Vau7er- Yr 7 
Room 10: Erin McCullum- Yr 6: Senior Syndicate 
Leader 
Room 11: Jo Gichard- Yr 7-8 
Room 12: Sue Familton: SENCO, Deputy Principal 

School Swimming: 
We will begin swimming next week so please ensure 
your children have their togs with them.  

 School Uniform ExpectaXons: 
Just a li[le reminder that in Term 1 we are wearing 
our summer uniform.  This includes our school hat. 
We have a sunsmart policy of “no hat no play”. We 
have sunscreen at school for the children to reapply 
during the day but please encourage your child to 
also apply before they come to school as we want 
our children to be extremely sunsmart.   We have 
had very hot weather, so the students have been 
spending a lot of 7me inside with the heat pumps 
cooling the rooms.  We are fortunate to have these.  
We also encourage you to help your child follow all 
of our school expecta7ons. These include wearing 
black, navy or red coloured hair 7es and bands for 
the girls, no fingernail polish, small silver or gold 
studs and minimal use of hair product. Please send 
a note along with your child to the classroom 
teacher for any changes to the uniform code. We 
appreciate your support in this area.  

Regards 
Ann-maree Manson-Petherick 
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We are a PB4L school. According to Ministry of  
Educa7on sta7s7cs, around 800 schools  
na7on-wide are PB4L, around one third of all schools. 
The purpose of PB4L is to develop a strong,  
posi7ve school culture based on our values:  
excellence, service, courage and aroha.  
These values are Gospel values and were 
selected by our community some years ago.  
Our recent community survey results showed that  
there is strong support for these values. PB4L  
takes an educa7onal approach and has a sound body  
of research suppor7ng it.  

Each term, staff teach and promote one of our four values. The purpose is to teach students how we all 
behave at St Anne’s Catholic School.  

Term 1: Excellence 
Term 2: Courage 
Term 3: Service 
Term 4: Aroha 

Although we focus on one value per term, we are always discussing the relevance of all four with students 
and the links between them.  

Our values are further broken down into smaller parts, and each week staff work with students in every 
class to teach specific focuses. The focus can change if we iden7fy a par7cular issue that needs special 
a[en7on to help us keep travelling in the right direc7on.  

This term we focus on excellence.  

Excellence is defined as doing our best in all areas of schooling including: role modelling Jesus’ values, in 
sport, the arts, academia, assemblies, and  the playground. Teachers work with students to help build 
understanding around what each value looks, sounds, and feels like in ac7on. We discuss how we respect 
each other, our guests, and our environment. We strongly encourage all whanau to discuss these values at 
home regularly, perhaps even once a week in line with the focus for the week.  

The 7metable gives an indica7on of the focus for each week in Term 1, remembering that the focus can 
change as required.  

Week 1  Excellence in all areas of the school.  
Week 2  Excellence in the classroom. What does that look, sound and feel like?  
Week 3  Excellence in the playground. 
Week 4  Excellence when using the bathrooms. 
Week 5  Excellence when using decks and walkways in the school.  
Week 6  Excellence in the hall and whare karakia (Church). 
Week 7  Excellence in the office.  
Week 8  Excellence in cloak bays.  
Week 9  Excellence in the library. 
Week 10  Excellence on E.O.T.C events. 
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Queries and Concerns 
If you have a query or concern regarding your child, 
we do want to hear from you. Please see your 
child’s teacher first. They are your first port of call. 

If you s7ll need assistance aqer seeing your child’s 
classroom teacher, please make contact with your 
child’s team leader.  
Junior Team  
Hayley McKnight Room 1 
hayleymcknight@stannes.school.nz 

Middle Team  
Pam Wilson Room 4 
pamwilson@stannes.school.nz 

Senior Team  
Erin McCullum Room 10 
erinmccullum@stannes.school.nz 

Intermediate Team  
Halim Sheridan Room 8 
halimsheridan@stannes.school.nz 

If you have seen your child’s teacher and team 
leader, and require further assistance, please 
contact one of our Deputy Principals. 

  Sue Familton  
  suefamilton@stannes.school.nz 
         or  
  Halim Sheridan 
  halimsheridan@stannes.school.nz 

  If aqer seeing a Deputy Principal, you 
  s7ll require assistance, please make   
  an appointment to see our Principal. 
  Ann-Maree Manson-Petherick 
  principal@stannes.school.nz 

Uniform requirements Term 1 and 4 
Yr 1-6  Girls 

Tartan skort or navy checked dress 2021 
Grey monogrammed polo shirt  - short sleeved  
Red monogrammed jersey 
School sunhat 
Black approved leather sandals 
Boys 
Grey shorts 
Grey monogrammed polo shirt  - short sleeved  
Red monogrammed jersey 
School sunhat 
Black approved leather sandals 

Y7 - 8 Girls 
   Tartan skort or Red and navy checked skirt 2021 
   White drop-collar blouse 
   Monogrammed jersey 
   School sunhat 
   Black approved leather sandals 
    Boys 
    Grey shorts 
    Navy monogrammed polo shirt  - short sleeved  
    School monogrammed jersey 
    School sunhat 
    Black leather school approved sandals 
PLEASE NOTE THIS IS OUR LAST YEAR OF TRANSITION TO 
OUR NEW SCHOOL UNIFORM.

We have been advised that Microsoq/Hotmail are hiding emails coming from eTAP. They seem to do this at random. 

The parents may have to add etap.co.nz to their 'safe list' to receive email sent from eTAP 

Click on "Op7ons" in the upper right corner of your Hotmail screen. 
Then click the link for "Safe and Blocked Senders" in the body of the page under Junk  
e-mail. 

Click the "Safe Senders" link and enter the email address you want to whitelist. 
Click "Add" to put it on your list. 
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OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS MUSIC 2021 
Out of Hours Music Classes are a na7onal scheme funded by the Ministry of Educa7on. It exists to provide 
an introduc7on to a chosen musical instrument for children of primary and intermediate age. Tui7on is 
given in; keyboard, kit drums, violin, acous7c guitar, ukulele, trumpet, trombone, recorder and singing.  
The classes take place on Mondays at Keith Street School, Tuesdays at St Anne’s School, and Wednesdays at 
Keith Street School, Thursdays at Tawhero School with 30minute classes between 3:30 and 5:30pm and 
there are Saturday morning classes between 10:00am 7ll 2:00pm at Wanganui Intermediate.  

Registra7on for these classes will be on, Saturday 13th February at Wanganui Intermediate School Music 
room 18, 10am to 12 noon.Tuesday 16th of February at St Anne’s School Hall 3 to 4pm, Wednesday 17th of 
February at Keith Street School library, 3 to 4pm and Thursday 18th of February at Tawhero School library 
3 to 4 pm. You will need to complete a registra7on form and pay a one off fee of $20 per student or $25 for 
two or more children of the same family, in cash, cheque or direct banking. 

Classes will start once the ministry have approved the course, 13th March and con7nue through the school 
terms, finishing at the end of term 3. You will be noXfied of the lesson Xme by email or post in early 
March. 

We accommodate around 300 students which means that you may not get the lesson day or 7me you 
choose, though we try very hard to do so. If you need to change lessons then firstly ask the tutor at the 
lesson assigned to you. 

Co-coordinator            Bruce Jellyman. (FTCL)            Phone: 0275404159.  E-mail: bruce.jellyman@gmail.com              
  
Musical Instruments that we teach. 
Guitar: Suitable for 8 to 12 year olds. For this age group a ¾ sized acous7c guitar with nylon strings is good. 
Steel strings are very hard on fingers and full sized guitars are too big and difficult to play.  Cost $150 from 
the GAT SHACK. 
Ukulele: Suitable for 5 to 12 year olds. A soprano ukulele is good for this age and I recommend a MAKALA 
soprano from the GAT SHACK. Cost $50. Bring Ukulele to class. 
Violin: Suitable for 5 to 12 year olds. Please go to the first class and the tutor will size the violin to the 
student. We have violins to hire cos7ng $30 per school term. If you are buying a violin purchase the correct 
size and it will cost around $200. Bring violin to class. 
Keyboard: Suitable for 5 to 12 year olds. You will need a keyboard with 61 full sized keys. They cost around 
$300 from the GAT SHACK. You don’t need to bring the keyboard to class as the class rooms have keyboards 
to use.  
Recorder: Suitable for 5 to 12 year olds. Please purchase a proper recorder, toy recorders are dreadful. A 
good student recorder Yamaha or Altus costs $20 from the GAT SHACK. Bring recorder to class.  
Brass- Trumpet or Trombone. Brass Whanganui will lend you an instrument for the first year which we will 
organise. Bring Brass to class. 
Drum Kit: Suitable for 8 to 12 year olds. Ini7ally you will need a pair of drum s7cks from the GAT SHACK 
which will cost $15. Then you will need a drum kit to prac7ce on at home, a new beginner kit will cost $500 
but there are many on trade me for less, just make certain that they have all the parts. Talk to your tutor. 
Singing: Suitable for 5 to 12 year olds. Just bring your voice with you to class and your tutor will advise. All 
voices are good for singing. 
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